Learners’ Evaluation of the School: End of School Year 2017 / 2018
The table below is a summary of responses.
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I enjoy myself at Mersey Vale.

Yes
154

Mostly
45

No
1

I think the teaching is good.

173

27

0

I feel safe and well cared for at Mersey Vale.

171

27

2

I am encouraged to develop positive skills such as,
punctuality, organisation, hard work etc.
My behaviour in school is good.

188

10

2

148

48

3

I am encouraged to develop positive attitudes and good
personal qualities like; honesty, truthfulness, helpfulness,
kindness etc.
I learn how to mix well and value others from different
backgrounds and cultures.
The Headteacher and the teachers work hard to make our
school better.
The adults in the school listen to me.

130

22

1

181

18

1

183

17

0

152

43

5

The school has prepared me well for high school (Year 6
only)

22

4

0

*Numbers may not total the same as some children did not answer all questions.

What I like most about Mersey Vale
My friends/classmates (22)
I like having the chicks
Teachers (20)
I like painting
The teachers are all respectful of the children
I like how the school behaves
If you mess about they give you a chance
The teachers are all nice, helpful and fair
Albert Bear
Dance (3)
Non uniform day (2)
Friday assembly because people show cool toys
Forest school (14)
Forest school because you get to build shelters
The PE teacher
Playground (4)
Sports day (7)
Eco committee (2)
Handwriting
History (3)
Science (4)
Phonics because you get to learn the sounds
I like going swimming (16)
Mr Ellis (3)
I like times tables
The school includes a diversity of children (2)
Football (8)
Meeting new people (3)
I liked pretending in the play
After school clubs (2)

I like making models with constructions
The whole school is caring and kind
My friends because they care for me and are really kind (3)
Teaching assistants because they take care of me
The kind/funny people make my day better
If you have a problem they sort it out (2)
I like the teachers best because they are the best thing (2)
Teachers because they listen to me
Golden time (34)
Toy Day 3
Party days like Christmas and Eid (4)
Lunch (11)
I like Forest School because you get to do anything
PE (17)
Tennis and basketball (3)
Playtime (5)
The old Sports Week (8)
Maths (19)
I like maths because it is so easy
English (11)
How we swap our books
Art (31)
Breakfast Club (2)
I.T.
The lessons are great (7)
The diversity of different cultures and people
Dojo points
School trips (16)
Maths because I like doing sums, times tables and takeaways
I liked Animal Rumble Grumble because I like being a narrator (2)

I really like the school production (4)
I would change nothing
Mrs Mobbs because she does do good English
Doing volcanoes
I like the whole school because it is fun (4)
Mrs Varetto because she does good learning
It’s a fair and a friendly happy place
I liked Animal Rumble Grumble because I was a DJ
I like going to Kingswood (21)
I like sports day the best because I won a medal at sports day
Play rehearsal (2)
I like sports day because I was good at all the equipment
Going to Chester Zoo (6)
The field because its wide and we go on after lunch
Chemistry Workshop (12)
I like Mersey Vale because we have a football pitch
Aladdin Pantomime
Having laughs with the class and playing whole class bull dog
Learning about WW2 (5)
Going to Russell Gardens for the Xmas hampers (4)
Priestnall History Workshop (3)
The Fiver Challenge (5)
Leavers’ jumpers and booklets
Play Factore (2)
Art workshop (8)
Viking workshop
Bikeability (2)
I like playing on the computers
Lockers
Art because you get to investigate the colours, use paint and pastels
Cake sales
The lessons are always very creative, I have never been bored
I love the teachers because they are kind and care about me and they try their best (5)

What I would like to change about Mersey Vale:
Make playtime longer (7)
Golden time, lunch and play time should be better and no teachers
Read lots of books
I like it the way it is (2)
Make the pitch bigger
I don’t like playtime
Nintendo Wii
Do more gardening (3)
Change golden time/more fun (7)
Make golden time longer (6)
I would like to play more (3)
New basketball
More reading books in class to choose from
Hot wheels car set (2)
Swimming pool (3)
The food(2)
Less learning time
More tennis
Get more new stuff for our school (8)
To make it a better place!
Classroom (4)
I would like a Nintendo Switch
Ipads, play station and x box
Bowling and pool table
Play football (2)
Two halls, one for assembly and one for eating (4)
Learn more outside (6)
Go swimming everyday (2)
More History
There should be one board in each class
That in year 2 you go swimming
Buy new pencils because they are broke
Bigger hall (17)
Teachers behaviour
Teachers to listen to the children
Different uniform
Science so we get to make rockets
Bigger classroom because there is no space (5)
More science experiments (4)
Every classroom has air conditioning/fans (6)
Giving lockers to the whole of Key Stage 2
More I.T because many people would be able to learn more
More maths (2)
More English
A doodle bombing lesson every Monday
Bring back Sports Week (6)
More Art
More fun
More school trips (7)
I would like that you don’t get the same teacher every year for changes
That we have new doors for classrooms
To have more things on the field because it’s plain
Choir for Key Stage (2)
Year 3 and 4 to join the football team (3)
Basketball team
More after school clubs (2)
Water fountain in each classroom (2)
A bigger variety of sports at lunchtime
Fairness
The playground has more equipment for playtime (5)
More toys
That Muslims go to school on Christmas because we’re in school on Eid
Change the role play area
More homework
Bigger lockers (17)
The behaviour of the children and their actions
A computing club
I really want to see animals and learn about them
More healthy food choices
The school could host people who do martial arts, a variety of sports
More PE activities
Make Kingswood longer (3)
Fixing one of the Y5/6 boys toilets
Making the school quieter because I have headaches
Be allowed to take phones in (3)
Upgrade laptops, netbooks and computers to windows (10)
To have a movie day before toy day
Permanent football pitch (2)
Sports month
The curriculum changes
Every play time we could have clubs that would be good for the environment like making birds’ nests
I would provide KS1 lockers as I find it unfair that we get lockers and they don’t
Make it fair because other people get to go on the laptops while the other people are doing work
I actually think this school is already brilliant. I mean every year they made new challenges, new shows and new equipment. I really
don’t think it needs anything else
Numbers in brackets represent the number of learners who made similar comments.

